Program Benefit To School

- School will get a letter of association from IIT Bombay regarding awareness of ICT education & can use it for their advertisement.

- School will fulfill the demand of parents who want to provide basic to advance knowledge to their child of IT courses. For eg:- Byjus, Whitehatjr, Coding with Kids provide these IT courses at a high price.

- School’s teacher can also fulfill the requirement of 50 hour of Continuous Professional Development (CPD) training.

- As an outcome of attending this program, all the teacher will have improved the quality of teaching in virtual and offline modes.

- School rating will improve by providing Life Skill Education.

Program Benefit to Students

- Student will get four certificate courses from IIT Bombay as a proof their knowledge.

- Will improve their critical thinking and entrepreneur skill.

- Students get job oriented skill course from school without paying any extra charge.

- In this 21st century everything is going digital day by day, student can cope up with the technology.

- Student will have more than 12 certificate courses after getting passout from school which will help him in future.
• If a student drop-out from his school due to financial condition or some another reason, he/she will have a IIT Bombay Certificate in his hand through which he can get a better job in market and will not end up in labour job.